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T his week’s parashah discusses the
arei miklat, the cities of refuge, where

unintentional murderers find asylum.
There were six main cities of refuge, plus
an additional forty-two cities. As it states,
øéò íéúùå íéòáøà åðúú íäéìòå ...èì÷î éøò ùù.TorahWellsprings- Maase'i

The Ohev Yisrael writes, "The Torah is
eternal; therefore this mitzvah must be
applicable in our times too… The
explanation is, someone who
accidentally committed aveiros, in a
sense, has murdered his own soul. For
his rectification, he should do the
following: When he recites the first six
words of Shema, he should accept on
himself the 'yoke of Heaven' with love,
mesirus nefesh, and devotion, because
these are his six cities of refuge. He
should add another forty-two cities. This
is the paragraph ofúáäàå, which has
forty-two words. [When saying those
words] he accepts on himself, with all
his heart and soul, to love Hashem and
His Torah. Due to hismesirus nefesh,
with all his heart...he will acquire
kaparah for accidentally hitting his

neshamah[with aveiros]…"

In conclusion, in our generation, Shema
is the arei miklat. One says Shema with
kavanah, and resolves to serve Hashem
and to love Him, and that atones for

his sins.

Saying Shema also protects us from
the yetzer hara. The Gemara (Brachos
5) says, "When one is confronted with
the yetzer hara…he should say

Shema…" Fortunate are those who say
it with kavanah.

ShameShameShameShame

Another source for atonement is to
accept shame in silence. If someone is
disgraced and humiliated, and he
remains silent, that atones even for the

severest sins.

Sometimes, the shame exonerates him
from death. With these benefits in mind,
there is no reason to be upset when

someone embarrasses you.

Once, someone embarrassed Rebbe
Moshe Leib Sassoverzy'a. Reb Moshe
Leib told him, "May Hashem grant you
reward because you removed agzar din

of death from me."

Rebbe Aharon Leib of Premishlanzy'a
once found his Rebbe, Rebbe Michel of
Zlotchev zy'a, lying on the ground, his
arms were flailing, and he was crying
bitterly. He asked his Rebbe why he was
acting this way. The Rebbe told him that
a bittergezeirahhovered over the Jewish
nation and he was trying to rescind it

with tefillah.

Reb Aharon Leib said, "I can help you
with the tefillos." They exchanged
places. Rebbe Michel stood up and Reb
Aharon Leib lay on the ground and cried
and prayed. When he finished, Rebbe
Michel of Zlotchev told him, "The
gezeirah is almost annulled. We just
need some embarrassments, and it will

be totally abolished."
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The next morning Rebbe Michel and
Rebbe Aharon Leib were traveling. They
came to an inn around midday, and
Rebbe Michel of Zlotchev began to
davenShacharis. The innkeeper shouted
and berated Rebbe Michel for davening
so late. Rebbe Michel accepted the
shame, because he knew that this shame
would abolish the harsh decree. His
student, Reb Aharon Leib, also didn’t
stick up for his Rebbe's honor because he
understood that this embarrassment was

going to save the Jewish people.

The innkeeper raised his hand and was
about to strike Rebbe Michel but Reb
Aharon Leib stopped him. He said, "We
needed embarrassment and you gave that

to us. But we don't need to be hit…"

The Chofetz Chaim said, "If a person
could know that during the day he will
undergo embarrassments, it would be
worthwhile for him to go to themikvah
beforehand. He is about to receive

immense purity with his shame.

A mashal is told about a person who
owned an old horse. The horse’s upkeep
cost more than what he earned from the
horse. Nevertheless, he kept the horse out
of hakaras hatov, appreciation, for all the

horse did for him in the past.

Due to its old age the horse wasn't
cautious, and it fell into a deep pit. The
owner thought that the time finally came
to bury the horse. He began pouring dirt
into the pit, to bury the horse. The horse
looked up with pleading eyes, not
understanding why his master was
throwing earth on it. But the owner

didn’t want to look at the horse’s eyes.
He was determined to finish the horse’s
life, so he kept pouring dirt quickly into

the pit.

He thought he was killing his horse, but
the horse, even in its old age, still had
brains. As more and more earth fell into
the pit, the horse climbed on top of the

dirt, until it was able to leave the pit.

The nimshal is, sometimes people harm
you, they speak against you, and they,
allegorically, throw dirt at you. Don’t
worry about that, because you will just
climb higher and higher from each
insult and mean word thrown your
way. You will only grow and gain

from each humiliation.

Rebbe Meir of Permishlan once made a
seudah, to thank Hashem for the
embarrassment he endured. He explained,
"This embarrassment saved me from
being ill. If I had been ill, and then
recovered, I would make aseudas
hoda'ah. So, for sure I should make a
seudah after being shamed and saved

from that entire ordeal.

TestsTestsTestsTests andandandand YesurimYesurimYesurimYesurim

Many bachurim from chutz le'aretz,
studying in Yerushalayim, would come
to Rebbe Menachem Mondererzt'l home

for the Shabbos meals.

One Friday night, after thebachurim
had already left, abachur arrived and
asked for a meal. Reb Monderer served

his late guest.

The next week and the week after, this
bachurarrived at the same late hour. Reb
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Monderer told him, "The ideal time to
come is immediately afterMaariv. That
is when everyone else comes. When you
come late, it is hard for me."
The bachur replied, "Rebbe, I'm your

nisayon(test)."

Reb Monderer would repeat this story to
remind people that everything that occurs
in life is a test. When we view it that
way, it is easier to pass the tests of life.

The Gemara (Menachos29) says,'ø ãéúò
úåëìä ìù íéìéú éìéú õå÷å õå÷ ìë ìò ùåøãì àáé÷ò,
“Reb Akiva will teach 'mountains' of
halachos on each crown in thesefer
Torah". Reb Akiva was able to derive
many halachos from eachõå÷, drop of

ink, in the sefer Torah.

õå÷ can also mean pain or pierced. The
Or LaShamayim explains that Reb Akiva
was able to deriveúåëìä ìù ïéìéú éìéú,
'mountains' of halachos, in the merit of
every õå÷, hardship he endured. He
accepted the hardships with love, and
this merit purified him and enabled him
to know many mountains of halachos.

An opponent of the Rebbe of Gustantin
zy'a became ill, and the Rebbe davened
lengthily and fervently for hisrefuah.
Someone asked the Rebbe, "Do you

really need him so much?"

The Rebbe replied, "If it is decreed on
me that I must endure opposition, it will
happen. If the opposition won't come
from him, it will come from someone
else. I am accustomed to his style of
hisnagdus(opposition), therefore I prefer
that he live on, rather than to have to

deal with someone else's opposition,
which will be challenges that I'm not

accustomed to.…"

Forty-TwoForty-TwoForty-TwoForty-Two JourneysJourneysJourneysJourneys

Parashas Maase'i lists the forty-two
journeys of the Jewish nation. The Baal
Shem Tovzt’l says every person must go
through forty-two journeys in his
lifetime. As the Degel Macheneh Efraim
zt'l (Mase'i) writes, "I heard from my
grandfather [the Baal Shem Tovzy'a]
that the forty-two journeys happen to
each person: from the day he's born until
[the day] he returns to 'his world' [in
heaven]. The explanation is, the day he
was born is like yetzias Mitzrayim, as
this is known. From there he travels from
trip to trip until he reachesäðåéìòä íééçä õøà

[the next world]…"

Each location and situation one reaches
in life is íéøåäèå íéùåã÷, pure and holy (the
Degel Machaneh Efraim writes) because
from each place and situation, one can
potentially reach very high levels. Each
location has its challenges, but if he will
serve Hashem from that place, he will

become holier and purer.

Therefore, one of the forty-two sojourns
was to äåàúä úåøá÷, "burying temptation"
(33:16). The Degel Machaneh Efraim
writes that he heard from his grandfather
(the Baal Shem Tov zt'l, who quoted the
sefer Bris Menuchah) that potentially,
they could have buried their temptations
there. They could have attained high
levels of deveikus with Hashem, until
they wouldn’t desire the temptations of
the world. Only, they didn’t take
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advantage of that option, and they fell
into taavosand they wanted to eat meat

(seeBahaloscha11).

Similarly, every life situation and
location has potential for immense
growth or for a descent. It is forty-two
stages, from his birth until he returns his
soul to heaven, and one must seek to
make the most of these circumstances.

The location where a person finds
himself is definitely pre-planned by
Hashem. It is theòñî trip and destination
that Hashem planned. As it says
(Bamidbar10:18), ìòå ìàøùé éðá åòñé 'ä éô ìò
ìàøùé éðá åðçé 'ä éô, "by Hashem's word,
Bnei Yisrael would travel, and by
Hashem's word, Bnei Yisrael would
encamp…" To express this point, we

share the following true story:

Rabbi Cohen of Bnei Brak received a
phone call from Mr. Cohen from Tifrach.

"Hello. My name is Mr. Cohen. I live in
Tifrach. Am I speaking with Rabbi
Cohen from Rechov Rashbam, Bnei
Brak?"
"Yes.”
"Well, my brother-in-law is getting
married next week. Theoifruf will be in
the Lederman Shul on Rechov Rashbam.
I'm seeking to exchange apartments for
Shabbos. I know that this is an unusual
request from a stranger, but would you
agree to exchange apartments for a
Shabbos?”
Rabbi Cohen asked, "Why are you
calling me, particularly?"
"I know your son studies in the Tifrach
yeshiva, so I thought you may want to

be in Tifrach for Shabbos, to be near
your son."

Rabbi Cohen agreed.

Rabbi Cohen called his son and said,
"We have a surprise for you. We are
coming to Tifrach to be with you for

Shabbos!"

The bachur said, "But it's an 'off
Shabbos.’ I was hoping to come home to

Bnei Brak."

Rabbi Cohen told his son that he had
already made up with Mr. Cohen of
Tifrach to exchange apartments with him
and he doesn’t want to back down on

his word.

Mr. Cohen was happy to see that Rabbi
Cohen's home was a comfortable
six-room apartment. One of Mr. Cohen's
brother-in-laws also came to Bnei Brak
for the Shabbosoifruf, but the apartment
that he got was very cramped quarters,
and not practical for his wife and him,
and their nine children. He asked Mr.
Cohen if they could exchange
apartments. Mr. Cohen said, "I agree, but
I have to ask permission from the owner
of this apartment."
Mr. Cohen called up Rabbi Cohen (who
was already in Tifrach) and asked if he
permits somebody else to stay in his
home instead of them. Rabbi Cohen
replied, "Why should I mind? I don’t
know either of you. Either way is fine
for me."
That Friday night, Reb Zalushinskyzt'l,
one of the greattalmidei chachamimof
Bnei Brak wasniftar. Reb Zalushinsky
lived in the same apartment building as
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Rabbi Cohen. If Rabbi Cohen had been
home, he would need to leave (because
a cohenmay not be in a building with a
corpse). Had Mr. Cohen been there, he
would also have to leave. Their Shabbos
would be disturbed. In merit of their
chesed and vitur, and with siyata
dishmaya by the One Who arranges
everything, they were all able to enjoy a
peaceful Shabbos. They were in the right
place for that Shabbos, because where a
person goes to is planned by Hashem.1111

Sometimes, a person travels somewhere,
and has a bad experience. He meets
someone there who hurts him, or he has

some other kind of loss. He regrets ever
going to that place. But to a large extent,
it wasn’t his decision to go there. It is
part of the forty-two travels that Hashem

destines for every person.

In the desert, they went to Marah and
found bitter waters. As it states (Shemos
15:23), "They weren't able to drink the
waters of Marah because they were
bitter." Then they came to Eilim, about
which it states (Bamidbar 23:9), "In
Eilim, there were twelve water fountains
and seventy date palms, and they
encamped there.” There were locations
where there was no water at all.

1. The place where a person will have parnassah is also pre-planned by Hashem, as the
following story demonstrates:

A group of people knocked on the door of Reb Moshe Yakobovitz during the days of Selichos
and said, "We spoke once before on the phone, and now we came to speak with you in
person."
Reb Moshe didn’t know what they were talking about.
They explained, "We live in the village nearby, and we put up signs that we are looking for
a baal tefilah for the yomim nora'im. Someone by the name Moshe Yakobovitz applied for
the job, and you are the only Moshe Yakobovitz from this city, so it must be you."
Reb Moshe explained that it wasn't him, but it just happens to be that he is a very good
baal tefillah. He was hired to daven on the yamim naraim. They were so happy with him,
they had him come every Shabbos, to daven there.
Additionally, Reb Moshe taught them shiurei Torah, and raised the spiritual level of their
community immensely. This went on for many years, and Moshe Yakobovitz earned a
fine living.
One day, someone approached Reb Moshe and asked, "Do you still lead the davening in
that city?"
"Yes I do."
"It is in my credit."
"What do you mean?"
"They put up signs that they were looking for a baal tefillah, so I called up, but I was young
and wasn't really planning to take the position. I was just teasing them, pretending to be a
candidate. When they asked me my name, I said that I am Moshe Yakobovitz. I chose this
name by random, I didn’t even know that there was a real Moshe Yakobovitz in this city…"
In wondrous manners, Hashem arranges parnassah for all mankind.
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Similarly, each place had its own story.
One might think that since they came to
those places, therefore these adventures
happened to them. But it is quite the
opposite. Because these incidences were
destined to take place, that is why they

were destined to go there.

Many commentaries discuss the order of
the words íäéòñîì íäéàöåî vs. íäéòñî
íäéàöåîì stated at the beginning of the
parashah. As it states,íäéàöåî äùî áúëéå

íäéàöåîì íäéòñî åìàå ,'ä éô ìò íäéòñîì.

We can explain that íäéàöåî means
happenings (as inYehoshua2:23, åì åøôñéå
åúåà úåàöåîä ìë úà, “They told Yehoshua

everything that happened to them”).

Thus, thepasukis saying,íäéòñîì íäéàöåî,
people attribute what happens to them
due to their travels. They think, "Since I
traveled there, I had this struggle…"
Actually, íäéàöåîì íäéòñî åìàå, they
traveled there, because this struggle had

to happen.

When they were destined to be tested
with thirst, they came to Marah. When
they were destined to have plenty of
water, they came to Eilim. The place
didn’t cause the test, rather the destined

test determined where they would go.

Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch zt'l, rosh
yeshiva of Telz, lived in Telz before
WWII. At a demonstration againstchilul
Shabbos, Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch
smacked a man who kept his store open
on Shabbos. This man eventually
entered politics and was appointed to a
high governmental position. Reb Bloch

feared he would take revenge on him
for smacking him, and now he would
be able to, due to his government
position. So Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch
took his family and fled to America.
They lived in Cleveland, Ohio, and Reb
Eliyahu Meir opened there the Telz

Yeshiva of Cleveland.

At the chanukas habayisof the yeshiva,
Reb Eliyahu Meir told the crowd that
initially he was upset that he and his
family had to run away from the bastion
of Torah andmussarof Telz to come to
America. But looking back, he
understood Hashem was sending him to
America to save his life. His entire
extended family, and almost all members
of the yeshiva, perished in the Holocaust.
He and his family were from the only
people who survived, as he was safe on

American shores.

Reb Bloch added: TheNavi tells that
Yohonoson told Dovid (I Shmuel20:22),
'ä êçìù éë êì, "Go because Hashem is
sending you.” He was warning him that
he must escape from his father, Shaul,

who wanted to kill Dovid.

Two questions: It seems Yohonoson
should have said,çøá escape, and notêì,
go. Furthermore, he should have said,
“Escape because my father wants to kill
you.” Why did he say, “Go because

Hashem is sending you”?

The answer is, Yohonoson and Dovid
understood that even if Dovid must run
away from Shaul, Hashem was sending
him to go somewhere else. Because
every trip one takes is by Hashem’s plan.
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Reb Eliyahu Bloch said he thought he
fled Telz because he was afraid of a
government official. Actually, Hashem
sent him to save his life, and so he could
open a Telz Yeshiva in Cleveland, Ohio

and disseminate Torah in America.2222

The Chemdas Shlomozy'a sent some
of his students to find ashidduch for

his daughter.

The students arrived at a certain city and

found a young scholar who was
constantly learning Torah. They stayed
for Shabbos, spoke with thisbachur at
length, and were impressed by his
wisdom and yiras shamayim. After
Shabbos, they spoke with the boy's
father, and proposed theshidduch. "The
Chemdas Shlomo has a very good
daughter, as you can imagine. She is a
bas talmid chachamof the highest
caliber. Will you agree that your son

marry her?"

2. Rashi writes, המקום על חלוק  לבך יהיה  שלא (Devarim 6:5). Rebbe Shlomo of Karlin zt'l
explains, one should never say that it is impossible to serve Hashem from this place or

situation, because Hashem arranged this place and circumstance because He desires you
serve Him particularly from there.
The following allegory expresses this point well:
If a king gave a letter to one of his loyal citizens and asks him to deliver it to someone who
lives very far away, the loyal citizen will be overjoyed to do the king’s bidding. He will
calculate the quickest route, so he could deliver the letter as quickly as possible. If the
quickest route is by sea, he will travel by sea, and deliver the letter.
But how will this citizen feel if he comes to the port and sees the boat has set sail, just
moments before he got to the port? He will shout to the sailors to come back, but to no
avail. He will ask when the next boat is leaving to this destination and hear that there won’t
be another boat leaving for another six months.
He will feel devastated. He wanted to do the king’s biddings in the best manner, and now
he has to travel by land, which takes much longer.
Throughout the trip he will be moaning, “If only I came to the port a few minutes earlier. If
only I'd been swifter, I would be able to do the king’s will in the best way. Now I’m traveling
for many weeks, and it is all for nothing.”
Now let’s tell this story slightly different. The king gave the letter to his loyal citizen and said,
“I don’t want you to travel by sea (although it’s the shortest route) because there are thieves
on board, and they may steal the letter from you. I want you to travel by land and to deliver
this letter…”
How will he feel on his trip? He will be happy with each part of the journey. It is far away,
but with every leg of the journey he knows he is carrying out the king’s will.
The moral of the story is to believe that everything that happens to a person is bashert,
planned from Above. One thinks, “if not for these circumstances, I could serve Hashem
better,” but actually, Hashem wants you to serve Him from amidst these hardships and
struggles.
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The father said it would be an
immense honor for them, and the

shidduch was finalized.

During their return trip, excited by their
accomplishment, they told the wagon
driver that they found a fittingshidduch

for the Chemdas Shlomo's daughter.

"Who did you choose?" the wagon driver
asked. "I know everyone in this city."
They told him the name of thebachur.
The wagon driver replied, "I guess you

didn’t realize he's hunchbacked."

"What are you talking about?" the
students replied. "We spoke with him
for hours. He is totally healthy."
"You are scholars, so you only see the
good. Besides, you were testing him in
Torah, and you didn’t pay attention to
anything else. But take it from me,
Shraga the wagon driver: He's
hunchbacked. And I don’t think the
Chemdas Shlomo and hisrebbetzinwill
be happy when they find out."
The students insisted he is mistaken,
but deep down they worried, perhaps it

was true.

On the way, they passed through Lublin,
and the students stopped at the Chozeh’s
home, to speak with him and to receive

his brachos.

The Chozeh told them the followingdvar
Torah: The Navi (I Shmuel9) says that
before Shaul was anointed king, he was
walking with an aide, searching for his
father's donkeys. After three days, Shaul
said, "Let's return, lest our father stop
worrying about the donkeys and begin
worrying about us."

The aide said, "There is a G-dly man in
this town and he is much respected.
Whatever he says comes true. Let's go to
him, äéìò åðëìä øùà åðéëøã úà åðì ãéâé éìåà,
perhaps he will tell us the way to go [to
find the donkeys]."
Literally, the words, åðéëøã úà åðì ãéâé éìåà
äéìò åðëìä øùà, mean, "Perhaps [the Navi]
will tell us the way we went." It is
written in past tense. It seems it should
have stated, "Perhaps he will tell us
where we should go [to find the

donkeys]."

The Chozeh explained, "Sometimes a
person travels someplace because he
desires to accomplish something, but he
ends up failing. It must be that there was
some other purpose for this trip. It isn't
rational that Hashem sent him there for
nothing. The aide was saying, "We are
looking for the donkeys for three days,
but we can't find them. So, there must be
another reason why we had to come here.
Let's go to thenavi. Perhaps he will tell
us, àäéìò åðëìä øùà åðéëøã ú , the real reason
for this trip." And indeed, thenavi
(Shmuel HaNavi) anointed Shaul as king
over Bnei Yisrael. The true purpose of

their trip was discovered.

The students continued on their way and
came to the Chemdas Shlomo's home.
"Baruch Hashem, we succeeded in our
mission," they told him. "We found a
chasan… You can't imagine how
scholarly he is. We tested him in several
parts of the Torah, and he has perfect
clarity. He has a sharp mind, and says
wonderful chiddushim…" They went on
and on, describing the newchassan, and
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they shared thechidushei Torah they
heard. The Chemdas Shlomo listened
with immense pleasure.
Then the wagon driver came in. He said,
“Mazal Tov Rebbe! Mazal Tov
Rebbetzin! L'chayim! Yes, it is all true.
The young man is an amazing scholar.
The entire city is buzzing about it. But
he is hunchbacked too…"
"Rebbe, he doesn’t know what he's
talking about," the students told the
Chemdas Shlomo. "We spoke to him for

hours. We didn’t see anything..."

The Chemdas Shlomo however, realized
that his students didn't pay attention to
external matters. He feared the wagon

driver may be telling the truth.

He did some investigating, and
discovered that it was true, and the

shidduchwas turned down.

The students remembered what the
Chozeh of Lublin told them, and now
they understood he spoke to them with
ruach hakodesh. They failed that
mission, so there must be another
purpose for their travels. They returned

to the Chozeh and said,åðéëøã úà åðì ãéâé éìåà
äéìò åðëìä øùà, "Perhaps you can tell us the

true purpose of our trip."

The Chozeh told them, "The purpose
was so you become my students.” They
became among the Chozeh’s
outstanding students. The purpose of

their trip was revealed.

Sometimes we travel, and we don’t
know the purpose, but there is always
a purpose, for everything is destined

from Above.

Rebbe Dovid Leloverzy’a said that in
the future it will become revealed to each
person the reason for all his travels. He
will laugh, because then he will discover
that all travels and situations that he
thought were bad for him, were all for

his good.3333

There were forty-two journeys in the
desert en route to Eretz Yisrael, but only
one of those trips (the final one) actually
brought them to Eretz Yisrael. All the
other trips didn’t bring them to their
ultimate goal. But they were all part of
the process, bringing them closer to

3. Moshe Rabbeinu said, וסקלוני עוד  מעט , “a drop more and they will farshteiner (stone)
me.” Reb Mordechai of Nadvorna zy'a explained that farshteiner also means understand.

Wait a little bit longer, and you will farshtein, understand, why everything is the way it is.
Now you don’t understand, but soon you will.
Similarly, it states (Tehilim 107:43), ה ' חסדי ויתבוננו אלה וישמר חכם .מי Rebbe Meir of Permishlan
zy'a explains that when something happens, people don’t understand why it must be so.
However, חכם ,מי the wise, וישמר  wait (see Bereishis 37:11), ה ' חסדי ,ויתבוננו and merit to
understand Hashem's kindness that is laced behind everything.
Hashem told Moshe, יראו לא פני אחרי את ,ראית "You will see My back, but you will not see My
face" (Shemos 33:23). The Chasam Sofer zy'a explains that the pasuk is implying that at
first, one doesn’t understand why he must go through hardships. But when he looks "back"
he sees what he gained from those situations.
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Eretz Yisrael. We also go through
forty-two travels in our lifetime, from
our birth to the day our souls will be
returned to heaven, to Gan Eden. Each
of these trips bring us closer to success

in that ultimate goal.4444

NothingNothingNothingNothing HappensHappensHappensHappens bybybyby ChanceChanceChanceChance

In this week'sparashah it says (35:11),
èì÷î éøò íéøò íëì íúéø÷äå. Rashi writes,
"íúéø÷ä means to prepare,äðîæä ïåùì…"
The pasuk is telling the nation to
preparearei miklat when they come to

Eretz Yisrael.

Also, in parashas Toldos, when Yitzchak
asked Yaakov, "How did you [catch this

deer] so quickly?"

Yaakov replied (Bereishis27:20), äø÷ä éë
éðôì êé÷ìà 'ä, "Hashem your G-dprepared

it for me"

Generally,äø÷î is something that happens
by chance. Now we seeäø÷î has an
opposite meaning, for it also means
prepared (which is the exact opposite of
something that happens by chance). This
reminds us that even those matters that
appear to happen by chance, by nature,
by coincidence, were actually planned

and prepared by Hashem.

Bederech tzachus, äø÷î spells'äî ÷ø, only
from Hashem, because even those
matters that appear like chance are only

from Hashem.

It states (I Shmuel20:26), éúìá äø÷î øîà éë

àåä øåäè. The Mishnas Chachamim
explains that when one says that things
happen byäø÷î, by chance,àåä øåäè éúìá,
he isn't pure. A Yid must know that even
those matters that appear accidental were

also planned by Hashem.

Someone told the Rebbe of Kotzkzt’l his
life story. He said, "I used to be wealthy,
but my business failed, and I lost most
of my money. Adding pain to injury, my

wife died.

“Each week I buy a lottery ticket. I
began this custom in my wealthy years,
and I continue doing so each week. Also,
the maid who cleans my home buys the
lottery each week, and I check the
numbers for both of us to see whether

we won.

“One motzei Shabbos, I checked the
numbers, and saw that the maid won.
She had become wealthy! I didn’t want
to tell her this right away, because I
knew that if she knows she is wealthy,
she won’t want to marry me. So I
concealed this information from her, and
asked her to marry me. She thought she
was poor and that I was at least middle

class, so she was glad to marry me.

“Shortly after the chasunah I told her
that she won the lottery, and that we

were rich.

“She replied, 'Yes, but I sold the rights
of that lottery ticket to my father. I told
him that if I win, he could take the
money…'

4. We can explain מסעי מטות  , when one is ,מטה bends himself to accept the situations of
life that come his way, ,מסעי  then his life will flow easily and smoothly.
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"I married her because I thought she was
wealthy, but she isn’t. The money
belongs to her father, and he won't give
us any of it. That's why I came here
now," the man explained to the Rebbe of

Kotzk. "I want to divorce."

The Kotzker replied, "It was destined
from heaven you should marry the
maid and Hashem prepared so many
steps to enable that to happen. He had
you lose your money, your wife died,
the maid won the lottery, and you kept
it a secret from her. All of this took
place so you would marry her, and now

you want a divorce?"

This story is a reminder that Hashem is
behind the scene of everything that
occurs in this world. We think matters
happen by äø÷î, however, äø÷î means
prepared, because even those matters that
look like nature and chance were

prepared by Hashem.

TzipisaTzipisaTzipisaTzipisa LiyeshuaLiyeshuaLiyeshuaLiyeshua ———— WaitingWaitingWaitingWaiting forforforfor MoshiachMoshiachMoshiachMoshiach

The Gemara (Shabbos31) teaches:

"Rava said, 'When a person is brought
for judgment [in heaven] they ask him,
"…Did you wait for the redemption?"

Reb Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeldzt’l said
that when he was studying in the Ksav
Sofer's zt'l yeshiva in Pressberg, he
overheard a conversation between two
local women. One said, "What did you
make for lunch today?"

"Beblach" (beans).

"And what will you cook tomorrow?"

"Sha sha! ïèùì äô çúôú ìà. If chas
veshalom Moshiach doesn’t come, I'll

make noodles."

This demonstrates how people should
wait for Moshiach. Every day, one
should hope that maybe today will be the

day that Moshiach will come.

The Mesilas Yesharim (19) writes,
"One should wait for the redemption,
because in that era, Hashem's honor

will be exalted."

The Shaarei Teshuvah (118) writes,
"When one saysíåéä ìë åðéå÷ êúòåùéì in
Shemonah Esrei, one should think, 'I am
from the people who wait for Moshiach,'
because after one's demise, he will be
asked whether he waited for Moshiach.5555

During the days ofselichos, end of year
ä"ìùú, a tzaddik said to my grandfather,
Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt'l,
"Perhaps we will merit that Moshiach
will come next year, because Rebbe Isaac
of Kamarnazy'a predicted that Moshiach

will come year å"ìùú."

My grandfather replied, "I'm still waiting
for Moshiach to come in yearä"ìùú."
Because we should never lose hope, and
we should constantly wait for Moshiach.

The first of the Aseres HaDibros is
(Shemos20:2), êéúàöåä øùà êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà

5. The Shaarei Teshuvah adds: 'I have in mind [when I say היום  כל  קוינו [לישועתך that I am
awaiting for Hashem's salvation to save us from all bad encounters that occur each day

and at every moment. I often found this to be very beneficial...'"
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íéãáò úéáî íéøöî õøàî. The Sma’k says that
two mitzvos are hinted at in thispasuk:
(1) to believe inyetzias Mitzrayimand
(2) to believe in the coming of Moshiach.

íéøöî õøàî êéúàöåä øùà is our obligation to
believe Hashem took us out of
Mitzrayim. êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà, "I am Hashem
your G-d" is our obligation to believe
that as He freed us from Mitzrayim, he

will free us from the presentgalus.

Rebbe Dovid'l of Tolnazt'l once came
late to histish, and explained that he was
late because he had a conversation with
Moshiach. Moshiach asked Rebbe
Dovid’l whether he should come
immediately to redeem the Jewish nation,
or if he should wait until all Yidden are
ready. Moshiach explained, "If I redeem
the Yidden now, someneshamoswill
never be rectified."
Rebbe Dovid of Tolna advised Moshiach

to wait until all neshamosare ready.

One of the chassidim at Rebbe Dovid’s
tish asked, "Rebbe, isn't it better that
Moshiach comes now? Why should we
wait for those few shleppers and
unfortunate souls?"
The Tolna Rebbe answered, "You are
one of those souls. If Moshiach comes

now, you will never be rectified.”

Reb Shalom Keshenmacher wanted to
divorce his bickering wife, but his
Rebbe, Rebbe Asher of Stolinzy'a, was
very opposed to divorce, so he held out
as long as he could. But it came a point
that he couldn’t cope any longer, and he
divorced her. He understood that having
done so, he couldn’t return to his Rebbe.

Reb Shalom Keshenmacher, however,
couldn’t bear to watch his children
suffer, so he remarried his first wife. He

returned to his Rebbe.

Rebbe Asher Stoliner said, "Reb Shalom?
What brings you back here?"
"I remarried my wife."
"You did? Why?"
"I couldn’t bear to see my children
suffer."
Rebbe Asher turned his eyes heavenward
and said, "Ribono Shel Olam, Shalom
Keshenmacher took back his wife, who
he doesn’t love, because he couldn’t bear
to watch his children suffer. Woe to the
children [the Jewish people] who were

banished from their Father's table."

TryTryTryTry youryouryouryour BestBestBestBest

The Mesilas Yesharim (19) writes, "If a
person will ask, who am I, and how am
I important, that I should daven for [the
gathering of] the galus and for
Yerushalayim? Could it be that because
of my tefillah, the galuswill end and the
redemption will sprout? The answer is,
as Chazal (Sanhedrin37.) state, man was
created alone, so each person will say,
'The world was created for me.' Hashem
has pleasure when His children pray for
this matter. Even if the prayers won't be
answered (because the time hasn't come
yet, or because of some other reason)
nevertheless, they did their share, and
Hakadosh Baruch Hu is happy with
them… We are obligated to pray, and we
shouldn’t refrain because we don’t have
the strength. As Chazal (Avos2) say, àì
äðîéä øèôéì ïéøåç ïá äúà éàå øåîâì äëàìîä êéìò,
'You are not obligated to finish, but you
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don’t have the right to refrain…'" So
everyone must strive to do his share,

towards bringing Moshiach.

When one does whatever he can,
Hashem helps him.

The Gemara (Yoma38.) says:

"Nikanor sailed to Alexandria, Egypt, to
bring copper doors [for the eastern gate
of the Beis HaMikdash's courtyard]. On
his return trip, a storm threatened to
drown them. People took one of the
doors and threw it into the sea, but the
ship still threatened to capsize. They
wanted to throw the other door into the
water, but Nikanor stood up, wrapped his
arms around it, and said, 'If you will
throw this door into the sea, throw me in
the water with it.' Immediately, the sea
calmed. Nikanor was upset that one door
was thrown into the sea. When they
docked in Acco, Eretz Yisrael, the other
door was there, bobbing up and down

beside the ship…"

Logic says the Beis HaMikdash couldn’t
use one of the doors without its pair. So
why was Nikanormoser nefeshto bring
only one door to the Beis HaMikdash?
The answer is he did what he could, and

then Hashem helped him

When my father was a child, all the
children would put a cup of water near
their bed so they could washnegel
vasserupon awakening in the morning.
One evening, there was no running
water, so the children went to sleep
without preparing the water near their
bed. When their father, Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai of Lelov zt'l, saw that, he

rebuked them. He said, "You should
have at least placed the empty cups near
your bed."
Because a person must do whatever he
can, and then Hashem will help him do
the rest. Similarly, with regards to
praying for Moshiach, and regarding
increasingahavas Yisrael, which brings
about the coming of Moshiach, each
person should feel responsible and do
what he can. And then Hashem will help

us succeed.

AhavasAhavasAhavasAhavas YisraelYisraelYisraelYisrael

The Beis HaMikdash was destroyed
because ofsinas chinam, vain hatred, and
therefore, one of the ways to rebuild the
Beis HaMikdash is to increase our
ahavas Yisrael.
Reb Seroya Deblitskyzt'l came to the
Chazon Ishzt'l and said that he wants to
be matir neder, to annul a vow. There
was another Yid in the room, speaking
Torah with the Chazon Ish. The Chazon
Ish said, "We're two. Go outside and
bring in a third person." Soon, Reb
Deblitsky returned with an unlearned
person, whose religious standard was
also questionable. The Chazon Ish with

his two guests annulled the vow.

When the unlearned man left the house,
the Chazon Ish said, "Go outside and
bring in someone else to bematir neder.
That man wasn't kosher for thebeis din."

The Chazon Ish however didn’t say this
earlier, so as not to embarrass the man.
Reb Deblitsky learned from this episode
the middosof the Chazon Ish, and how
cautious we must be not to hurt a

fellow man.
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At a hachnasas sefer Torahcelebration,
the owner of thesefer Torahhonored the
Tchebiner Rav to write a letter in the
sefer Torah. The Tchebiner Rav said, "I
don’t want to write the letter myself. I'd
rather appoint the sofer to be my

shaliach to write a letter for me."

Everyone else in the room followed the
Tchebiner Rav's lead, and they asked the

sofer to write the letters for them.

The Tchebiner Rav later explained that
one of the people who came to the
hachnasas sefer Torahwas halachically
unfit to write a letter in thesefer Torah.
So, the Tchebiner Rav appointed the
sofer his shaliach to write a letter, and
this caused everyone present to do the
same. The sefer Torah was written
according to halachah without having to

embarrass another Yid.

The Chofetz Chaimzt'l once picked up
a piece of paper from the ground
because he thought it wassheimos. As
it turned out, it was just a scrap of
paper. The Chofetz Chaim placed the
paper in his pocket. Someone walking
with the Chofetz Chaim asked, "Why
don’t you just throw it to the ground? It

isn't sheimos."

The Chofetz Chaim replied, "If I throw
it down, the next Yid who passes by may
pick it up, thinking it's sheimos. Why

should I trouble him?"

I remember, one Rosh Hashanah, in my
father's beis medresh, thebaal tokeia
said thebrachos on the shofar, tried to
blow it, but no sound came forth. He
kept trying, but to no avail. My father

motioned that he should give him the
shofar. My father tried blowing the
shofar, and he also wasn’t able to blow
it. Then my father gave the shofar to a
third person, who blew the shofar well.

I knew that my father didn’t know how
to blow a shofar, so after the davening I
asked my father why he tried to blow the
shofar. My father replied, “I didn’t want
the baal tokeia to be embarrassed. If I
would have given the shofar right away
to someone who knows how to blow it,
the baal tokeia would be ashamed.
Everyone would see that the shofar
blows well, and the baal tokeia was the
problem. So, I also tried to blow the
shofar, and failed, and thereby, his shame

was less.

ShmirasShmirasShmirasShmiras HaDibburHaDibburHaDibburHaDibbur

The Beis HaMikdash was destroyed
because of lashon hara, therefore,
another mode towards rebuilding the
Beis HaMikdash is to be cautious with

speech.

Once, the Chofetz Chaim's front door
was open and a cow walked in, and it
broke things in the home. The alarmed
rebbetzincalled for the Chofetz Chaim.

When the cow was taken out, the
Chofetz Chaim said to his family, "To
prevent this from happening again, we
need to do two things: (1) the front door
should always be closed. (2) If a cow
walks in, we need to guard the expensive
items so the cow shouldn’t break them.”
The Chofetz Chaim then explained the
nimshal, the lesson we could learn from
this: (1) the first step is to keep the “door
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closed.” This means the mouth should
remain closed, only speaking the
minimum. This will protect us from
speaking lashon hara and forbidden
words. (2) When one must speak, and the
“door” is open, one must be cautious to
guard his words, that there shouldn’t be

anything forbidden in them.

Reb Elyah Lopianzt'l teaches: Fish are
caught either in a net or by a hook. The
difference is, when they are caught in a
net, the fish know they've been caught.
But when they are caught by a hook,
they think that they are still free. They
think only their mouth has a problem.
The nimshal is the two ways theyetzer
hara catches people. There are times
when theyetzer harasnares people into
his net and they are totally under his
influence. At these times, people know
that they've been caught by theyetzer
hara. But there are other times when the
person feels that he is free – he thinks
that he only has a problem with his
mouth. He doesn't realize that if he isn’t
cautious with his words, he too is caught

in the yetzer hara’strap.

The Gemara (Menachos87.) says, "Just
as words are good forbesamim, words

are bad for wine." Chazal were aware
that speech makesbesamimsmell better,
and that speech ruins wine.
Therefore, we say in theKetores, àåäùë
íéîùáì äôé ìå÷äù ÷ãä áèéä áèéä ÷ãä øîåà ÷çåù,
"When he grinds theketores, he would
say, 'grind it well, grind it well,' because
the sound of speaking is beneficial for

the ketores'sscent.

In contrast, wine is affected negatively
by words and therefore, when the wine
barrel for the nesachimwas open, the
cohanim were careful not to speak in

front of it.

The Ben Yehoyadazt’l explains that this
teaches us that words aren’t as
insignificant as we may have thought.
They have influence, and therefore one

must be cautious with our words.

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohenzt'l teaches that
the haftaros of the Three Weeks begins
with the words, 'ïåæç' 'åòîù' 'éøáã'. These
mean, speech, hearing, sight. When we
will be careful with these three senses,

Moshiach will come.

May we merit the coming of Moshiach
speedily in our days, amen.
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